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By Adriana Hernandez-Santana

Junior Features-Editor I@DEN_News

Alcohol addiction and substance abuse
can be concerning and difficult diseases.
Eastern does its best to ensure the safety of
anyone on campus who may be struggling.
One of the newest additions to the campus police, Michael Lusk, a UPD lieutenant,
said that the school will take all precautions to try and avoid involving the criminal
justice system.
That being said, not every situation is the
same, or safe. Someone being under the influence can be a very different citation in
comparison to the person dealing the drug.
"Unless you're driving a motor vehicle
arid in terms of a DUI, we will try to pursue
remedies through counseling or through
accountability that will allow you to sort of
acknowledge or understand what you've
done and be able to take appropriate steps
to address the issue and deal with it," Lusk
said.
Even though Lusk has only been in
Charleston for a short period of time, he
said he was relieved that Charleston is a
much quieter area in regards to drugs and
substance abuse.
However, that doesn't mean that he
hasn't seen some devastating incidents.
"Unfortunately, over the cours!;! ofmy career, and because of the places I've worked,
I've seen examples where people dearly had issues where they had attempted
to self-medicate," Lusk said. "They had issues where they were trying to help someone else by giving them some of their drugs,
and things that involve just bad choices
that really have negative outcomes."
Lusk addressed' addiction problems as a
whole.
"Addiction problems are very real," Lusk
said. "If it's not addressed, it's not acknowledged, it's not handled. The biggest part of
anything is admitting that if you do have a
problem, that's actually a problem. And too
often people are not able to recognize the
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withdrawal from classes, inattentiveness to
friends and a lack of hygiene.
Even if the conversation is difficult to
have, it's important to be honest and share
your concerns with the person who is
struggling.
"You need help .. I have to be able to say
'look, you're my friend, my brother, you're
my compatriot, you need help, and I want
to make sure that you get it,"' Lusk said. "I
think it's important (as a friend] to be able
to extend yourself to that point."
There are a lot of challenges that come
with recovery. Oft':ntimes, part of the reason individuals do not go through recovery
is because they would want someone to do
it for them. Lusk .said even if friends cannot
do this journey for you, they ·can support
you on your road to sobriety.
"I think it's important to let people know
that they have a support system .in place,"
Lusk said.
Adriana'Hemandez-&mta.na can be

reached at 581-2812 or at aihemandez@riu.edu.
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MONDAY

SATURDAY

Intro to Data Wrangling with
openRefine
3:45 p.m. - Booth Library
Student Government
7 p.m. - Arcola/Tuscola Room, MLK Jr.
University Union

TU[SD.AY
Faculty Senate

2 p.m. - Witters Conference Room,

Booth Library

THURSDAY

Resiliency for Beginners

Council on Academic Affairs
2 p.m. - Witters Conference Room,
Booth Library

3 p.m. - Arcola/Tuscola Room, MLK Jr.

University Union
Art Mix
3:45 p.m. - Tarble Arts Center

Art Mix
3:45 p.m. - Tarble Arts Center
Ailley Ii
7:30 p.m. - Doudna Fine Arts Center

City Council

6:30 p.m. - Charleston City Hall

SUNDAY
fRIDAY
EIU Open Studios

1 p.m. - Tarble Arts Center
7:30 p.m. - Doudna Fine Arts Center

Attention postmaster: Send address changes to:

damage."
The cycle of substance abuse can be very
dangerous, not only to the person consuming the drugs, but the bystanders too.
. According to Lusk one in four people suffer from a form of mental health, while one
in five have a ·direct or indirect connection
to someone suffering from mental health.
This can lead to something called
"Co-Existing Disorders," which means having more than one illness at a time. The
crossover between mental health issues
and substance abuse becomes that much
higher in an individual.
"The intersection of these two is a very
big problem for many people," Lusk said.
"And when you recognize that there is a
drug or alcohol issue, the ch;µices _are better than average, you're gonna find a mental health issue or an extension to a mental
health issue."
Some of the common warning signs for
addiction include depression, isolation,
spontaneous bursts of anger, hypersexuality and withdrawing from others. Lusk also
explained some other indicators can be a
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Wind Symphony and Concert Band
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BY ROB LE CATES I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Eastern's police and HERC will be sponsoring several events throughout homecoming week without drugs and
alcohol. Officials from both said they encourage students to be safe and responsible while consuming alcohol
and drugs. ·

·WrnN[SDAY
Without Water: A Dangerous
Future

6:30 p.m. - Booth Library West
Reading Room
Student Government

7 p.m. - Arcola/Tuscola Room, MLK Jr.
University Union

Send your event information to dennewsdes~@gmail.com to be added to our online and print calendars!
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Students want to 'talk freely' about drugs, alcohol
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The next few questions focused specifically.on drugs and the ways in which students use or purchase them.
II Other drugs
■ Alcohol
The first question simply asked if the
participants take drugs that are considered
15
"hard drugs."
Twenty-one students said that they do
not take hard drugs while two said that
10
they do.
When asked on what drugs they take
specifically, almost all said alcohol with
most saying alcohol along with marijuana.
5
Other participants included drugs such as
cocaine, LSD, hallucinogens and heroin.
The survey asked where respondents
0
purchased drugs.
18
19
21
23
14
15
16
17
9
12
13
The responses revealed that most partic- ·
ipants get drugs from dispensaries and off
Yes, frequently
campus individuals.
8.7%
A positive of using drugs that was said
by most participants was that they can use
them as stress relievers and can help ease
mental health issues.
According to a senior student, "I have .
used edibles to help me sleep occasionally and have had restful and long sleep beNo
cause of it."
43.5%
Some negatives of taking drugs that were
Yes, occasionally
recorded were the feeling of paranoia and
43.5%
the feeling of being hungover over a long period of time.
"One time I got high at home, and I was
GRAPHIC BY LUKE TAYLOR
way higher than my body could handle,"
so
in
a
safe
environment,
most students
Lastly,
the
survey
asked
if
there
was
anyanother senior student said. "I felt dizzy
.
thing
that
the
students
wished
more
people
understand
that
overconsumption
is danand incredibly anxious. I spent 30 minutes
gerous so Eastern students really do look
lying down on the ground in the fetal posi- knew about drugs or alcohol.
"I wish more people were able to talk out for each other in that aspect, I've seen
tion while trying to calm myself down."
When asked if any of them have been ad- freely about drugs and alcohol use and the it first-hand."
dicted to the drugs they use, almost all the reasons people use them," said a junior
Drew Coffey can be reached at 581- +
responses said no, with three respop.ses student.
2812 or at akcoffeggl.u.edu.
saying yes.
According to a sophomore student, "Do

Age of first consumption

By Drew Coffey

Campus Reporter I@DEN_News

A survey for Eastern students about
drug and alcohol consumption showed half
of the students who participated said 'they
drink at parties and less than half take other drugs at parties.
The News held a survey asking questions
regarding alcohol and drug use to see how
closely college students relate to the topic.
Among this survey, 23 anonymous participants gave information involving their
personal relationship with alcohol or-drugs.
When asked if they go to parties where
they consume alcohol, almost half of the
participants said yes and specified whether
they do this occasionally or frequently.
Of the twelve who resp<?nded yes, ten
said that they occasionally consume alcohol at parties while two said they do frequently.
Seventeen participants said that they
drink outside of parties, with_15 of their responses saying they. occasionally do it and
two of them saying they frequently drink
aside from parties.
Similarly, students were asked if they go
to parties where they take other drugs.
The responses showed that 10 students
occasionally go to parties where they take
drugs with 11 saying they do not.
Two other students said that they go to
parties but do not take drugs when present.
The next question asked hbw old the participants were when they first consumed alcohol. Eleven students answered that they
were 18 years old when they started drinking. Others said that they were younger,
with one saying they were nine years old.

Do you go to
parties where
you drink
alcohol?

·uour House celebrates 5-0 years -providing re~ab treatments
By Adriana Hernandez-Santana

· #
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·

~
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Junior Features Editor I@DEN_News

Since opening in 1972, the Hour House
has provided support for those who struggle with any type of substance abuse.
The Hour House is a non-profit corporation located at 635 Division St. in Charleston. They also provide community programs, training and technical assistance,
prevention, intervention, treatment and
recovery support services. The corporation has been able to spread its wings and
branch out to 11 other locations including
Charleston, Mattoon, Shelbyville and south
of Lerna.
Executive Director Teressa Perdieu talks
about how this growth has not only affected
them in increasing locations, but also the
level of treatment that people can receive. _
"We've grown," Perdieu said. "Not in just
the number of physical [locations], in the
number of paths that we have, but also in
the specialized services that we provide and
in the number of lives that we have been
able to touch."
Thanks to the growth of services, the
Hour House can cater to more people to
help them overcome substance abuse.
According to Perdieu, they offer both outpatient services and intensive outpatient
services, as well as services that allow clients to live within their care. Sometii;nes
help can mean detoxification, while in other cases, it can be a place to stay to help rehabilitate.
Perdieu praised how the Hour House's
women's program has been beneficial for
the women who struggle and need extra

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
The Hour House offers help to individuals struggling with substance abuse, specializing in treatment for women
with children.
BY ASHANTI THOMAS

help to reach recovery.
"We've been able to specialize in services
in our treatment continuum for women, especially women with children, so we offer
programs where women can come for substance use disorder treatment with their
child or children," Perdieu said.
The road to recovery is very difficult. It
can be stunted by other stressors in life,
which can often lead to a relapse. Although
relapse can be very common during treat- .
ment, it is something that the Hour House
works to address.
"But with this particular chronic health
care condition, there's still a lot of shame
and stigma attached with relapse, but the
rate of relapse with substance use disorder

is about the same for other health conditions that have a behavioral health component to recove_ry," Perdieu said.
The helpers at the Hour House know
just how serious this disease can be. A relapse can be a serious indicator as to where
someone is in their recovery.
Perdieu and her coworkers understand
the level of severity that comes with addiction.
"Well, this is a disease that is potentially fatal ... So there are some pretty tragic
consequences with substance use disorder
when someone doesn't get the treatment
that they need," Perdieu said.
Even if relapse does occur, that does not
mean that recovery is impossible.

Perdieu recalls one specific recovery that
. sticks with her. One that not only saved one
person, but ended up saving a whole family.
"I think some of the most heartwarming
stories are about having multiple generations in a family see change," Perdieu said.
"[You see) those family dynamics shifting in
so multiple members of.the family including
grandparents and parents and their children [see change.) Lots of generations find
recovery. Since this is a disease that frequently has a genetic component, a predis.: ·
position. It's been nice to see whole families
come to recovery."
Overcoming an addiction can be difficult,
and during the process, individuals may
stumble and struggle. However, the Hour
House does its best to not only provide care
· for those who are struggling, but to encourage them that change is possible. They motivate their clients to make a change in their
lives for themselves and their future.
Perdieu encourages those in need to contact the Hour House and get the help they
need.
·
"We know that recovery from substance
use disorder is difficult, and that there are·
lots of people here at our house who. are
willing to help thro1,1gh that process as you
can make change and find peace and serenity and recovery," Perdieu said.
For more information about the Hour
House, call 217-348-8108 or visit their
webs~te at www.hourhouserecovery.org.

Adriana Hernandez-Santana can be
reached at 581~2812 or at aihernandez@Jrlu.edu.
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If it's not a crime, why are they doing time?
Last week, President Joe Biden signed an
executive order to pardon charges of marijuana possession under federal law. This
move was made in light of many states·legalizing recreational marijuana.
We at the News believe that this decision should be replicated on the state level
where recreational marijuana is legal. People shouldn't be in prison for charges for
something which is now allowed.
While the national pardon is important, it only covers a small number of people since most possession charges are on
the state and local level. Removing these
charges, many of which come with overly
heavy sentencing, would repair many damages to people of color perpetuated by the
so-called "War on Drugs."
This "war" had an especially notable effects on the Black community; according to
the ACLU, Black people are 3.7 times more
likely to be arrested for marijuana charges
than white people in the U.S., despite the
fact that both groups use marijuana at
about the same rate.
Illinois has even more of a jarring statistical difference: Black people are around 7.5
times more likely to be arrested for marijuana possession than white people in this
state, according to the ACLU.
Whether you agree with the decision or
not, marijuana is now legal in the state of
Illinois- but many people are still in prison.
One could argue that these people did
technically break the law at the time and
+ therefore deserve punishment, but these
punishments are already far too severe.
In many states, holding even a few grams
of weed can result in prison time or thou-

sands of dollars in fines.
Prison time splits up families, leaving
partners and children learning how to survive without them. Additionally, American
prisons often fail _to provide effective rehabilitation, meaning that repeat crimes are

highly likely. Prison time can also lead to
poverty due to time without work and is
one of the most prevalent causes (or crime.
This traps convicts in a loop which is near
impossible to escape in today's economy.
Nobody should have to deal with any of

this, especially not on charges for something that anyone of age is now free to do .
We at the News believe tha~ marijuana possession charges should be pardoned in Illinois, and in any other state which is now
profiting off of the sale of marijuana.

COLUMN

Why I decided to take a break from social media
My birthday was Friday, the day of fall
break I guess President Glassman must
really like me if he decided to give the students a day off of classes (thanks for the
present) . I went home for the little break.
My parents wanted to celebrate my birthday and I wanted some home cooked food
and to see my dog, so I guess it worked out.
I did not leave my house much between
getting home Thursday and coming back
to campus, unless it was to get coffee or
go to Panera (something I miss while being
in Charleston). While I was at home, I saw
people going to pumpkin patches (both at
home and back at school), going to Fright
fest at Six Flags (there's a Six Flags in St.
Louis and one near I'm from- I saw people
going to both), or going places on little vacations.
I didn't mind seeing people do the things
they were doing; I'm glad they were hav-

that's true.
I've noticed that I've started feeling bad
about things in my life that I can't control.
Not every one of my friends at school went
home this weekend and the ones that did
live almost an hour away (not their fault either), the friends from my hometown were
either busy or presently live out of state and
I can't drive (so it's not like I could take myself) .

I was trying to· think of ways to better my
philosophy of social media in an attempt to
almost "make myself.feel better." It's more
like me trying to have a better outlook on
Katja Benz
. life.
ing fun (by the looks of it anyway). At the
Daniela Munoz, the president of LASO,
same time though, part of me wanted to when I interviewed her about a month ago,
go do that stuff too. I know, subconscious- said that among other things, she doesn't
ly anyway, that social media is just a high- go on her phone for the first hour that she's
light reel of how 'great' someone's life is. In awake.
reality, we, as viewers, don't even know if
"I'm a big mental health advocate, so, I

also believe in implementing small healthy
habits around my busy schedule like doing my bed each morning and not using
my phone for the first hour that I'm awake,"
Munoz said. "This is to not make me feel
so messy or overwhelmed with my routine.
Also, making sure my agenda/ calendar is
always up to date is crucial."
Aside from not being on my phone the
first hour that I'm awake, I've decided I'm
taking a social media break until the semester ends. I have a lot that I need to do
and worry about anyway, so the less I'm
worried about someone else's highlight reel,
the better.
See you all next year (on lnstagram anyway).

Katja Benz is a senior English major. She can be reached_at kkbenz@
eiu.edu or 217-581-2812.
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What are drugs doing to our communities?
ter. As a little girl, I loved going to the play- if they de<;ide one day to put an extra ingreLiving in Chicago, you are bound to see
.ground. So imagine how disappointed I was dient in there, it could be lethal. There has
something new every day. Living on the
when my mom did not allow me to go to the also recently been an increase in deaths
West side of Chicago, you may see someand overdoses from fentanyl usage, whethpark when we were in the area.
thing a bit more traumatizing.
Not too long after that, my preschool er this is intentional or unintentional.
From the immense amounts of senseteachers didn't allow us there either. When I
First, l believe that there should be a
less killings in these areas to the growing
was about a junior in high school, my mom harder crackdown on the sale of these illeamount of overdose cases, it can be scary to
told me that the reason the preschool pro- gal drugs. When it comes to overdosing and
see some of the things that people living in
-gram stopped taking the kids to the park deaths from drugs (such as crack cocaine
these areas see every single day.
was that the preschool teachers found used and fentanyl), 'it should be more common to
This is not just a poverty issue, it spreads
needles in the wood chips surrounding the see the people who sold these victims' said
far beyond the city of Chicago, or any area
drugs being prosecuted and punished by
park.
in the United States. Seeing as I can only
Obviously,
this
is
dangerous
for
any
kid
the
law.
speak from my own personal experiencwho
may
wandet
onto
the
playground,
eaWe
saw this in the case of rapper Mac
es, I can say that I have seen the usage of
Kyla
Moton
Miller,
who passed away on September 7th,
ger
to
play,
and
they
come
across
an
object
drugs as well as the effects that drugs can
2018
from
a fentanyl overdose. Mac Miller,
was
a
different
sight
to
see
every
day.
Peothat
may
be
foreign
to
them.
As
I
got
older!
have on you firsthand. Even as a young
I
started
to
see
more
instances
of
drugs
bewhose.real
name
was Malcolm McCormick,
ple
getting
into
fights,
jumping
out
in
the
girl, it was very difficult to look away when
you see a stranger on the side of the road street because they cannot control them- ing involved-in altercations and seeing peo- was sold oxycodone pills that were laced
slumped over and potentially overdosing. selves, and sitting on the sidewalk as still ple in drug-induced comas with nowhere to with fentanyl.
go but the streets of Chicago.
The man who sold him these pills, SteIt is definitely an issue that is plaguing our as a Barbie doll.
Why is it that these drugs are so easily phen Walter, was charged and sentenced to
With elementary schools, public parks,
society.
17 years in prison for this. If more of these
Living back in Chicago, I went to high · and youth centers in the area, it gets dif- obtainable?
Dealers will sell street drugs and also . dealers were prosecuted and sent to prison
school on the near West side of the city, not ficult for children to feel comfortable in the
too far from the United Center, home of the area knowing what happens. The area clos- prescription drugs, which are meant to help for selling counterfeit pills and illegal drugs,
er to my school was not the best when it people in certain medical instances, for a I believe that this would become less of an
Chicago Bulls basketball team.
Every morning, I would leave the house came to violent crime, but in terms of cheap price. The problem with these drugs issue.
around 7:30 AM to get to school for break- drugs, I was not aware of it being an issue is that most people buying these drugs ·
have no idea where they're coming from,
Kyla Moton is a Junior English
fast. On my way to school, I would always until my mom told me a story.
creative writing major. She can
I went to preschool at a youth center not who's making them, or what's in the drug.
pass by this shelter.
The only people that truly know what's in
be !"eached at klmoton~iu.edu or
The area was known for drug overdoses too far from my high school, and there was
217-581-2812.
and incidents related to drug usage. There a playground directly across from the cen- these drugs are the peopl~ making them, so

Quote of the Week:

" Take it slow. Know your limits. Do your
research. "
- An anonymous survey respondent
♦

COLUMN

'Leon: The Professional' a quality ntovie but lacks depth
The film has a good storylin·e , but the
pacing and the lack of emotional portrayal is its downfall.
Mathilda (Natalie Portman) is a 12-yearold girl whose father works with corrupt police officers. When she comes home from
to her family being murdered by these officers, she goes to her neighbor's house, Leon
(Jean Reno). Leon is a hitman for a mobster who trains Mathilda to kill to avenge
her family's death.
The cinematography and acting are the
leading factors as to why this film is good.
The color pallets for this film are very well
done. There are times when a harsh yellow
tint plays a big part with the aesthetic of the
movie. Knowing that this film released in
1994, the quality of this film i&. not the best,
but that adds onto the aesthetic of how dull
things look all throughout the film.
There is a very short scene where there
is a first-person point of view, which is not
seen-very often in cinema. It was an abnormal shot but was enjoyable. The distance
· and angles between subjects in shots is another part into the great cinematography.

Cam' r~n Hardy
Sometimes there is a large amount of space
between people in scenes, which adds onto
the scenes.
Pertaining to the acting, Portman did a
very impressive job. Considering she was
only 13 years pld in real life whe_n film was
released, her acting ability was very notable. Her know-it-all attitude was typical for
somebody around her age. Since she was
around that age in real life, it must have
been an easy role to play at times.

Gary Oldman played a corrupt police officer by the name of Norman Stanfield.
His character had a dark persona, aside
from the face that he was already a crooked cop. He teased his victims before killing
them and had a snobby personality. Reno's
performance was not as good as the other
characters, but he portrayed the message.
Leon has a soft spot for Mathilda, so his
scenes with her are where most of his acting ability peaks at.
The film starts off really well with a lot of
action, but steadily declines until the end
where there is more action. For: most of the
middle of the film is dialogue, but it is very
dry.
It is good for context and to understand
relationships and connections, but it drags
on for an extended amount of time and
can cause viewers to lose interest. If there
were more intense training scenes, then
that would have allowed those scenes to be
more _e ntertaining. Also, since the amount
of action disappeared, that brought down
the stature of the film . The audience is
greeted with it and left with it, but it is not

consistent throughout.
The pacing of the film is also a downfall.
Mathilda's entire family is killed and only
hours later, she is seemingly okay. This
connects with the amount of depth that
was lacking.
Although the acting performances were
good , the audience never sees how deeply rooted the relationships between people
go. It seems forced and the lack of emotion
between characters does not evoke emotion to viewers. There is not enough vulnerability brought out of the characters to
portray how much someone else means
to them. Mathilda's family is slaughtered,
and she sees-one of her them, but her emotions pass quickly. Leon's connection with
Mathilda is understood by viewers but is
not shown enough.
This film is very good . It is well shot and
has a good storyline, but the lack of emotion in depth is the insufficiency of the film.

Cam'ron Hardy is sophomore
journalism. He can be reached at
cahardy~iu.edu or 217-581-2812.
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Almost half of 2022 felonies involve drugs
By Madelyn Kidd

News Editor I@Madelyn_K

47.58% of felonies cliarged in Coles
County from Jan. 1 to Sept. 30 are
charges involving drugs or alcohoJ.
In 2022, Coles County has charged
557 total felony cases i? which 265 of
those cases involved alcohol, cannabis,
meth, cocaine, ecstasy, a controlled or
counterfeit substance or controlled substance analog and other narcotics.
Of the 265 felony cases, 110 involved
meth with either a charge of possession and/or delivery. This calculates as
41.51 % of the 265 cases involving drugs
and alcohol.
Cannabis made up for eight of the
cases, which included charges involving
manufacturing, delivering and trafficking cannabis.
A controlled or counterfeit substance
or controlled substance analog and other narcotics, meaning any substances other than a controlled substance,
which is not appro".ed by the FDA or
is not dispensed or possessed in accordance with state or federal law, accounts for 45 of the felony cases. This
equals 16.98% of the total drug and alcohol related felony ca~es.
There were 28 DUI charge·s, or
10.57%, of the drug artd alcohol felony
cases.
There was one charge involving cocaine, one with ecstacy and two with
other narcotics.
Many of the different categories of
charges involved the same individual
+ with multiple felony charges per case.
Out of the 265 felony cases, 75 of
those charged were female and the re- .
maining 190 were male.
Along with gender, with ages those
in their 30s had the most felony cas-

Number of drug/alcohol felonies In
2022 up to Sept. 30
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es, .93, with a total age range from 18 to
69-year-olds.
Those from 18 to 29-year-olds made
up 59 of the cases, or 22.26%.
Those 30 to 39-year-olds had the
largest number "of cases at 93, or
35.09%.
The 40 to 49-year-olds account for
the second largest group with 61 cases,
or 23.02%.
The 50 to 59-year-olds had 29 felony
cases, or 10.09%.
The 60 to 69-year-olds made up the
smallest and last age group with 16 cases, or 6.04%.
In two of the cases the age of the person charged is unknown.
The addresses for those charged with
the 265 felonies include 186 residing
in Coles County, 75 residing in other
counties within Illinois, two from Arkansas and two from Indiana.
For the 186 residing in Coles County,
115 were from Mattoon, 65 were from
Charleston, tlJ,ree were from Ashmore,
two were from Lerna and one was from
· Oakland. There were none from Hum-

Age
demographic
of the 265
felony cases
· involving
drugs and
Alcohol·

60-69
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50-59
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18-29
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Graphic by Madelyn Kidd
boldt, Trilla, or other small villages in
Coles County.
The months of the year which were
common for drug and alcohol felonies to
be committed were March with 42 cases, along with April and May, which had
35 and 39 respectively.
While all the felonies listed were
charged within 2022, some of the alleged crimes were committed in 2021 or
2020.
In total, 17 cases had the arrest within 2022 between Jan. 1 and Sept_. 30,
but occurred before.
· Ther·e were two from February 2020,
one from each of the following months
in 2021: March, April, July, August,
September, October and November, and
five from December 2021.
Minus those 17, there were 248 cases
allegedly committed in 2022 within Jan.
1 and Sept. 30.

There were 27 felony cases involving ·
drugs or alcohol in January, making up
10.89% of the cases.
There were 19 cases, 7.66%, in February.
March had the most cases at 42,
equaling 16. 94% of the total cases in
2022.
April had the third largest at 34 cases, 13.71 %, with May having the second
most with 39 cases, or 15.73%.
June had 23 cases, which equals to
9.27% of the 248 felony cases.
July had 24 cases, and August had
15. This made up 9.68% and 6.05% respectively.
Finally, September had the last 25
cases, 10.08%, of _the 248 felonies involving drugs or alcohol in 2022.
Madelyn Kidd can be reached at 5812812 or at dennewsdesk{Af/ma.iLcom.

Safety tips from HERC, UPD for Homecoming parties
By Adriana Hernandez-Santana

Junior Features Editor I@DEN_News

For the 2022 Homecoming Week, the
Health Education Resource Center and
the University Police Department both
shared -tips on how to have fun while
staying safe celebrating Homecoming.
While drinking and drugs can be associated with parties, including this
week's parties celebrating Homecoming, there are s~ill alternatives to enjoy
parties while remaining sober for underaged students.
Abigail Frohning, the health promotion coordinator with the Health Education Resource Center, offered some safe
alternatives throughout the week to ensure students are safe while having a
good time.
"EIU campus offers many evt::nts
throughout Homecoming Week that
do not include alcohol or drug use,"
Frohning said. "Students are encouraged to participate in the activities hosted around campus and to hang out with
friends and peers and not partake in alcohol or drug use."
Although the night is meant to be fun,
there can be some dangers to drinking that students need to be aware of.
That being said, the HERC is hosting an
event to educate students more about
how to be safe while drinking.
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Tatyana Phillips, sophomore majoring in pre-vet-

Taundrea Kerby, a senior computer science major (left), Yaree Wilson, a senior majoring in computer and infor-

erinary medicine, dances at the Library Quad at the

mation technology, (middle), and Angel Crowder, a senior majoring in human services, (right), dance at the DJ

Homecoming Kickoff on Monday afternoon.

booth at the Library Quad at the Homecoming Kickoff on Monday-afternoon.

"The HERC is offering a Myth Busting
Alcohol open session on [Wednesday] in
the Arcola/Tuscola. Room of the [Martin Luther King Jr University Union] at
2 pm," Frohning said. "At this presentation, the HERC will be discussing myths
related to alcohol and educating students about safer alcohol use."
Being with a group of trustworthy ·
friends is extremely important as well.

Micheal Lusk, a UPD lieutenant, advised students to travel with a trusted
friend.
"[It's important to be] traveling with
a friend or having someone who's awesome and say 'Dude, you've had too
much,'" Lusk said. "You are having fun,
but it can also be unhealthy. So if you're
going out with friends, make sure they
really are friends ."

"Illinois has a zero tolerance issue for
people driving DUI and underage," Lusk
said. "If you are in a position where you
are possibly impaired, you're endangering other people."

Adriana Hernandez-Santana can be
reached at 581-2812 or at aihemandez@pu.edu.
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Senior Day for .w omen's soccer ends in sixth draw·of season
By Kate Stevens

Assistant Sports Editor I@katestevens25

The back-and-forth possessions between
Eastern and UT Martin led to a _1-1 tie for
the women's soccer team on ~enior Day at
Lakeside Field on Sunday afternoon.
Before the match began, EIU recognized
the senior players as they each received a
plaque with their jersey in it.
The seniors are goalkeeper Faith Davies,
forward Michaela Danyo, midfielders Kenzie Balcerak and Nicoletta Anuci, and de-.
fenders Megan Kenny and Zenaya Barnes.
Danyo, Balcerak, Anuci, and Kenny all
played in Sunday's match, but Davies and
Barnes have been out due to injury.
The seniors gathered after the·match to
reflect on their senior day match .
. Barnes was happy with the fan and family turnout to watch one of their final games
as a Panther.
"Obviously having all the parents and
fans out here is a good atmosphere and
I think we're all just excited to be together with our families and friends and we got
to play soccer on a beautiful day," Barnes
said.
The seniors said that while they didn't
get the result they wanted out of the match,
they are pleased with their team and will
continue to work hard in the next few
games.
"I think that we had a really good start,
and we will continue to build off of that. I
think that the camaraderie that we have as
a team is really good," Danyo said.
"We have a lot of talent this year, so definitely just playing together, it's clicking, but
we\re got a lot of progress to make. We just
gotta keep grinding at it," Balcerak said.
"We\re also gotten to the point too, we\re
learned to play to the final whistle, and we
keep giving 110% regardless and we know
it's not the result we wanted today, especially for Senior Day, but we know that the
result's coming as long as we keep working hard in practice and on the field ," Anuci said.
Davies mentioned how proud she is of
the team and the ways different players
have stepped up this season.
"I think our bench is really deep this
year, we've had a lot of younger girls just.
step up into bigger roles this year," Davies
said.

BY HAN BYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Six senior women's soccer players stand with their framed jerseys and leis before the start of their Senior Day game against the UT Martin Skyhawks at Lakeside Field
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 8, 2022, on the Eastern Illinois University campus in Charleston, Ill. The Panthers and Skyhawks tied 1-1 .

Balcerak and Barnes have enjoyed the
way the team has bonded and reflected
happily on the things that bring them together.
"I think·we just have fun together. Practices are fun, we all get along super well,"
Balcerak said.
"Our culture and chemistry is awesome
on and off the field, besides getting as many
wins as we want, it's still positive vibes all
the time in the locker room, on the field, in
the classrooms, just being able to have that
type of bond with each other is important,"
Barnes said.
Coach Jake Plant is pleased with his seniors and what they\re done for the team in
their time at EitJ.
"Yes, they're great soccer players. Yes,
they're great in academics, but they're great
peopl~. They're good, good kids," Plant said.
"I don't wanna lose those types of kids, but
unfortunately graduation does that to us.
We're gonna miss them big time because
they do so much for the program off the

field, which is the m_a jor thing. We focus on
relationships within the program and our
culture, and these guys really did a good
job of it."
EIU started the match off playing physical and attacking early which led to an early goal for Jenna Little assisted by Cam·
Korhom three minutes into the match.
Plant was happy with the way things
started out for his team as Little was able
to drop that goal in to the lower left comer
as the goalkeeper was unable to reach out
for it.
"It was what we needed, a great start,"
Plant said.
The Skyhawks answered Little's goal 20
minutes later. Plant said giving up that goal
was frustrating, but he was proud of his
team's performance.
"They're a really resilient bunch. I think
~hen you concede a goal early on, you
know, it's a back-and-forth game than
what we were used to that easily can get
out of hand. We had some big moments.

Dani (Bermeo), you know, made some big
saves in the second half. So yeah, I'm just
so proud of the performance."
Plant knew coming into the game that
it was going to be physical as both teams
were trying to earn their first conference
win.

+

They both came ir.i.to the match with a
0-3-1 conference record.
"You know, these types of days, the
windy day gets tense. Two teams needc,d
a win, so wheri start on the ftont foot it's
alway_s a good thing. We were very happy
with that," Plant said.
The Panthers fought until the final whistle, but they were unable to answer the
Skyhawk's first half goal as the match remained tied during the second half.
The Panthers are on the road next Sunday to play at Little Rock as they have three
conference matches left.
Kate St.evens can be reached at 581-

2812 or ~ e d u

COLUMN

Overconsuntption of alcohol can lead to long ternt effects
While alcohol is not a banned substance (for those over 21), under the
NCAA and Eastern drug· testing rules,
student-athletes need to be careful in the
ways they choose to consume it.
Alcohol is a big part of the college scene
as it is one of the biggest things that
brings young people together.
While it is fun in the moment and can
lead to great times, people always need to
be careful with how much and how often
they consume._
As I mentioned earlier, it's not banned
for student-athletes over 21 , so having
Kate Stevens
that freedom of drinking alcohol regularly
can lead to long-term problems with perweakened immune system and disrupformance in sport.
According to the National Institute on . tions to people's moods and ability to
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, the over think clearly.
consumption of alcohol can lead to weight
These things affect athletes because
gain , heart problems, liver problems, a, overtime can slow them down and make

them unable to perform at their best.
According to an article_published by
Luke D. Vella and David Cameron-Smith
at Deakin University in Victoria, Australia, the specific effects that alcohol can
have on athletes ar_e problems with their
muscles, dehydration, thermo-regulation,
metabolism, neurological system.
It also has effects· on.their aerobic and
anaerobic performances. This can also
lead to struggles in their exercise recovery.
These are all tied together because being dehydrated and having weak muscles
can most definitely make it more difficult
for athletes to fully recover from games
and exercises.
Now of course this doesn't just happen
overnight, but those who continually over
drink will see these effects over time and
it can make their athletic career much

more difficult.
Being an athlete is all about taking care
of your body and mind so that you can
do your best to help yourself or your team
win.
This is just a reminder to inake sure
you are being smart and keeping your
health in the best shape possible.
There is absolutely no problem with going out on occasion, drinking as a cause
of celebration, or having a drink with dinner and what not, but doing it in such a
way to put your career and health in jeopardy is probably not the greatest idea.
This is just a reminder to take care of
your.s elf while having fun.
Balance is the key to keeping yourself
healthy and at the top of your game.

Kate St.evens can be reached at 5812812 or kestevens2@ri.u.edu ·

Shoffner and O'Brien lead football team to second -win
Photos by Han Byer and Monique Peterson

Sports Photographers I@hanrenee12 &@mo_nike_

The Eastern football team picked up its second straight win of the season over Northwestern State at O'Brien
Field last Saturday, which was the first time since the 2017 season. Here are four photos to show the win:

Eastern's football team plays against Northwestern State Saturday afternoon at their home game. The Panthers won vs. the Demons 35-27 on O'Brien Field.

+

Number ODom Shoffner, a senior quarterback, hikes the ball and looks for a pass during the football game at

Number 29 Kendi Young, a sophomore running back, rushes forward as teammates block a Northwestern

O'Brien Field against the Northwestern State Demons. Shoffner went 2-of-4 throwing for 20 yards, scoring 1

State Demon player Saturday afternoon. Young had 10 carries for 47 yards.

touchdown.

Number ODom Shoffner, a senior quarterback, runs towards the Panthers' end zone during the second quarter of the football game at O'Brien Field against the Northwestern State Demons. Shoffner went 2-of-4 throwing for
20 yards, scoring.

